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blood (Lomaz). The divergence of opinion, however, about
the capillary pressure in hypertension renders further investiga-
tion and information necessary before this correlation can be
considered. Izquierdo and Cannon's discussion of "emotional"
polycythaemia in relation to the sympathetic and the medulli-
adrenal actioin of the spleen, and Lamson's earlier view that
excess of adrenaline in the blood may drive the red cells out
of the spleen into the circulation, might suggest that those
cases of essential hypertension with polycythaemia have an
excess of adrenalihe in the blood. The simplest explanation
of the association of polycythaemia and essential hypertension
is the onset of congestive lheart failure.

In conclusion, the clinical significance of essential hyper-
tension is obviously that it is the potential antecedent of
cardiovascular and renal complications.
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FIELDS OF VISION IN CONNEXION
WITH INTRACRANIAL LESIONS *

XY

ADAMS A. McCONNELL, F.R.C.S.I.
SURGEON, RICHMIOND HOSPITAL, DUBLIN

It is of scientific interest only to determine the site of a
lesion when the latter cannot be treated, but to localize it
becomes of urgent practical importance when a chance
of radical cure exists. It was not so important to make
a diagnosis of appendicitis a hundred years ago as it is
to-day. To invite a surgeon to join in introducing this
subject is, I think, an indication of the impression that
something definite may be done for many intracranial
lesions, and that a visual defect must be looked for a s
carefully as one looks for rigidity and tenderness in the
right iliac fossa.
Within recent years much experimental work has been

done on the anatomy of the visual paths, and it is not out
of place to summarize the results as briefly as possible.
Impulses from the left visual field cross to the right halves
of the retinae. The fibres from the right sides of both
retinae come together at the optic chiasma, and pass in
the right optic tract to the external geniculate body. It is
accepted that this is the only subcortical centre for vision,
and that no visual fibres pass, as formerly described, to
the pulvinar of the optic thalamus or the superior quadri-
geminal body. From the external geniculate body the
secondary neurones of the visual path pass in the optic
radiation to the striate area of the occipital lobe. The
optic radiation or geniculo-calcarine pathway is identical
with the external sagittal stratum of the occipital lobe.
Such is the usual arrangement of the visual pathway,

and the general conclusion is that the left side of the field
of vision has its centre in the right cerebral hemisphere,
just as the left hand has its centre in the right side of the
brain, the visual impulses crossing in the air, those front
the hand crossing in the spinal cord. Gross lesions of the
right visual pathway behind the chiasma will give rise
to left homonymous hemianopia; a lesion of the chiasma
will give rise to bitemporal hemianopia, but further ana-
tomical details are necessary if we are to distinguish
between lesions above and below the chiasma, or to deter-

* Read in opening a discussion in the Section of Ophlthalmology
at the Annual Meeting of the British Medical Association, Dublin.
1933.
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mine at which point between chiasma and cortex the long I shall confine my remarks to my personal experiences or
pathway has been interrupted. perimetry in cases of tumours affecting the optic tract and

In general, the fibres from the upper half of the retina the optic radiation. These sections of the visual pathway
lie dorsal from the eye to the cortex, from the lower half lie particularly in relation to the temporal lobe of the
ventral, while the macular fibres lie between. In the brain. It would simplify description and give -a more
right optic tract the fibres from the upper nasal quadrant accurate basis of comparison between series of cases if we
of the left retina and from the upper temporal quadrant divided the temporal lobe into a pre-geniculate and a post-
of the right retina lie together on the inner and upper geniculate area by a coronal plane at the anterior portion
surface ; those from the lower quadrants lie on the outer of the external geniculate body (see Diagram). The
and under surface, while the macular fibres occupy most
of the upper outer segment. When the fibres reach the
external geniculate body they preserve a somewhat similar
relation, the superior 'quadrants of the right halves of the
retinae being projected upon the internal segment of that
body, the inferior quadrants upon the external segment,
while the macular fibres end in the intermediate dorsal
segment (Br6uwer). This localization suggests that
homologous fibres from the retinae have comne together in
the external geniculate body, and that homologous fibres
run together in the visual radiation.
From the external geniculate body the visual radiation

spreads, its dorsal fibres curving upwards and backwards
from the internal segment, its ventral fibres downwards
and backwards from the external segment, and its inter-
mediate fibres more directly backwards. Experimental
work does not seem to reveal any pronounced "'temporal
loop " directed towards the temporal pole. In Poliak's2 The asterisk indicates plane through anterior end of external
experiments, however, the ventral branch of the visual geniculate bodv. Broken line marks fibres 'from uipper half ofretina, and continuous line thiose, from lower half. Dots indicate
radiation was not injured, and its complete course was iinlacular fibres; numbers refer to sites of tumours in the cases.
therefore not marked by degeneration. In a coronal Both right- and left-sided tutnours are represented as left.
section through the right occipital lobe the visual radia-. . ^ . l~~~~~~~~~~re-gyeniculate corresponds almost exactly to the anteriortion appears like a crescent embracing 'the lateral aspect p s a e
of the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle. It consists half of the lobe the post-geniculate to the posterior half.of7 the posterior horn of thleateral ventricle. It consists .P .
of three parts: l1) a dorsal liorizontal branch from the Then if a definite " tract " defect of the visual fields can

ofthrnalseegrts (1) ahed ersalgorizontalbanch fromythch be established in contradistinction to a " radiation "

thus carries impulses from the dorsal segments of the right defect each part of the temporal lobe has its own burglar
us cres es alarm provided that the temporal loop ' of the optichalves of the retinae-and ending in the upper lip of the . rovides dta teter "lopofxt. optic

calcarine fissure (2) a vertical branch containing the s cried by Myr doestno for obviouslymacular fibres and ending in the most posterior part of s t
the striate cortex ; its upper half carries the impulses from a complete homonymous hemianopia vmight be caused

tmby interruption of the visual pathway anywhere fronthe dorsal quadrants of the homonymous hemimaculae chism to corex

while its lower carries those from the ventral ; (3) a chiasma to cortex.
ventral horizontal branch from the external segment of
the external geniculate body, terminating in the lower Tumours of, or Involving, the Post-geniculate Part of the
lip of the calcarine fissure, and conveying impulses Temporal Lobe
from the ventral segments of the right halves of the Case 1.-M.D., aged 13. Admitted May, 1931. Petit mal
retinae. since age of 4. Two major epileptic attacks at 12. Recent

These experimental results, taken in conjunction with development of double papilloedema. Left upper quadrantic
the clinical observations of Gordon Holmes3 and others, hemianopia. Slight lower facial weakness left side. Opera-
indicate that there is a fixed geometric projection of the tion. Haemnangiomatous cyst, size of orange. The muralindicate toat there s afexed geometric projectaon of then nodule was situated (1, on Diagram) at anterior inferior
retl'hac upon the cortex of the striate area. No .segnietnt, iportion of cyst.
not even the fovea centralis, has a diffuse or bilateral
representation in the cortex. L 2 0- B
The striate area is that part of the occipital cortex |

which forms both lips of the calcarine fissure in its whole 00"
extent, and extends for a short distance on to the lateral
aspect of the occipital lobe. On the right side the fibres
which come via the visual radiation from the most nasal
part of the left retipna terminate in the extreme anterior °
part of the fissure; those which come from the right
halves of the retinae terminate more posteriorly, and the
most posterior area receives the fibres from both homony-
mous hemimaculae. To state these facts in terms of thei ,
visual fields, the peripheral part of the left visual field is |CASE 1.
projected on the anterior part of the right visual cortex,|
the central part on the posterior. The floor of the | Case 2-D. O'B., agedl 39. Admitted April, 1933. Attacks
fisurerepesets hehorizonltal meridian of the retina, | of unconsciousness for three months. Occasional dizziness.fissur representsthe .. Gradual deterioration of memory and slips in writing and

We~,ma diid th visulptwyi ofra ti speech. Sensory aphasia. No headache, no vomiting. Left
Commonly involved by inltracranial tumours into five anosinia. Bilateral papilloedema. Paresis right side of mouth.
sections: (1) the in-tracranial part of the optic nerves; Right upper quadrantic defect. Operation. Glioblastom.a
(2S) the optic chiasma; (3) the optic tract; (4) the visual with small cyst immediately below the root of the descending
radiation ; and (5) the striate area of the occipital lobe, horn of the left ventricle (2, on Diagram).
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Case 3.-E. M., aged 28. -Admitted August, 1932. Two
months' history of headache and vomiting; fourteen days di-
plopia. D)ouble papilloedema. Partial right hemianopia. No
other localizing symptom. Operation. Angioblastoma left
side of tentorium invaginating occipital lobe up to the point
marked 3 in Diagram.

Case 4.-A. O., aged 23. Admitted January, 1921. For
four years suffered from sudden " lapses " or loss of memory,
ushered in by circles of light before the left eye. For six
months attacks of " biliousness." Recent onset of double
papilloedema. Left homonymous hemianopia. No other
localizing sign. Ventriculography showed occlusion of pos-
terior horn of right ventricle. Operation. Astrocytoma size
of plum (4, on Diagram) in medial wall of large cyst, which
extende.d downwards and forwards.

Case 5.-M. L., aged 22. Admitted April, 1926. Headache
started six months before admission, followved in two months
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by vomiting in the morning. Sensory aphasia, astereognosis
right hand. No motor -isymptoms. Right homonymous
hemianopia congruous incomplete in- upper quadrants. Opera-
tion. Glioblastoma size of cricket ball in left parietal lobe
extending downwards into upper part of left temporal lobe
(5, on Diagram).'
Case 6.-J. G., aged' 16. Admitted July, 1922. Long

history of attacks of severe headache and vomiting latterly
associated with dimness of vision. Double papilloedemna. Right
homonymous hemianopia complete in lower quadrant. No
other localizing sign. Operation. Large gliomatous cyst in
posterior half of left temporal lobe witi soft tumour in
anterior wall (6, on Diagram).

Tumours of the Pre-geniculate Portion of the Temiporal
Lobe

occasion there- was a suggestionr of the defect being homony-
mous.' No other localizing, symptom. Operation revealed
soft meilingioma, size of walnut, indenting the middle of the
second temporal convolution on the left side (7, on Diagram).

We have had several tumours involving the anterior
part of the temporal lobe, but they either had complete
homonymous hemianopia, or perimetry was impossible
because of lack of co-operation. One of these (8, on
Diagram) had full fields as tested by the confrontation
method.

DISCUSSION
I need not discuss these cases in detail ; the charts

considered with the sites marked in the diagram speak for
themselves. I would draw attention to the presence of.
upper visual defects in the first three cases. The defects
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were not always strictly congruous, but congruity depends
on the condition of the patient as; well as- on the skill of the
perimetrist. In the _six post-geniculate cases a diagnosis
was made not of a tuinour of the temporal lobe., but of a

tumour involving the -visual radiation, and: operation was

planned accordingly. In eacli case the growtth was radi-
cally removed. One of the cases of, glioblastoma (Case 5)
survived two years ; the rest are alive to-day-one twelve
years, one eleven, one two, one nine months, one three
months. Case 7 has -been perfectly well since her opera-
tion six and. a half years ago. In each case perimetry
gave essential information, and perimetry is justified, of
her results.
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